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2407/66 Hope Street, South Brisbane, Qld 4101

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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This luxurious two-bedroom apartment, designed with sophistication, style and elegance, stands as a masterpiece in the

heart of South Brisbane, offering everything you want in an inspiring, indulgent lifestyle. Boasting breathtaking river

views over south and west Brisbane and across to Mt Coot-Tha, this 24th floor corner apartment features an open-plan

layout with natural light that flows in through double-glazed doors and windows, illuminating the spacious living area and

rooms, all with 3-metre-high ceilings. As you step across the timber floors, let your imagination and creativity run riot as

you picture reclining in a luxury layout you’ve designed, making memories in this stylish sanctuary. Framed by concealed

art hanging rail systems, perfect for showcasing your masterpieces, the complete kitchen invites you to explore your

culinary creativity with an oversized curved stone benchtop, equipped with Miele appliances and high-quality fixtures.

Both bedrooms offer built-in robes, providing ample storage space and each with their own luxury ensuite bathrooms

showcasing curved mosaic tiles, floating mirrored shelves, concealed cisterns, and frameless glass shower screens.Upper

House by Aria offers Australia’s first double storey amenities to suit your lifestyle. Take a dip in the rooftop infinity pool

overlooking Brisbane city, indulge in a day of relaxation at the Wellness Club, starting with a cold plunge and utilising the

infrared or Finnish saunas and the steam room. Stay active in the fitness centre with a fully dedicated yoga room.

Additionally, an in-house remedial massage therapist is available to help you unwind after a long day, rounded out with a

rooftop barbeque dinner.The Executive Upper Club epitomises indulgent living, offering residents a private dining room

ideal for hosting guests, as well as a wine bar with a wine cellar to store your collection. You can lounge around enjoying a

book by the fireplace or watch your favourite movie in the private theatre room. You can also access a fully equipped

elegant office work space, with an executive boardroom available for booking –totally redefining work from home in a

style and sophistication befitting the best in corporate boardrooms, complete with commanding views across the

city.Feature includes:• Two luxurious bedrooms with built-in robes, providing ample space for storage.• Open living area

with fully ducted air conditioning, double-glazed glass sliding doors and windows.• Modern kitchen equipped with a

stone benchtop, Miele appliances, and Abey designware fixtures.• Bathroom featuring floating mirrors, shelves, and

frameless glass shower screens.• Aria Living and concierge services available with parcel and mail room.• Facilities

include an infinity pool, BBQ area, fitness centre, wellness centre, private theatre, private dining room, wine bar & cellar,

workspace, and an executive boardroom.• Tesla and Mercedes vehicles are available for hire.• Electric vehicle charging

stations (subject to body corporate approval).• Bike wash, dog wash bath, car wash station with retractable hoses and

vacuum.• Complementary bicycles for exploring surrounding areas.Contact Patrick now at 0435484007 or

patrick@xperiencerealty.com.au to schedule a viewing and secure the opportunity to own this luxurious apartment in this

exclusive property by Aria.Disclaimer: Xperience Realty has been furnished with the above information, however, the

Office and the Agent provides no guarantees, undertakings or warnings concerning the accuracy, completeness or

up-to-date nature of the information provided by the Vendor or other Persons. All interested parties are responsible for

their own independent inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


